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Lift of the burials during the ex'flence of the
Ytlluw Fever in 1793,per Carey's Lift.

At'g it 13 Bro't up 811 lJto't up 1888
Z.I 10 Sept.' 9 J7 OS 16 7D
24 17 13 67 17 80
15 I» 21 57 18 59
46 17 22 76 19 ' 65
27 II 23. 68 20 59
S3 12 14 96 21 53
19 24 25 87 22 82
30 20 26 52 23' 54
31 17 27 60 24 38

Stpt. 1 j 7 18 51 25 35
» 18 39 57 26 23
3 I' 3o 63 27 13
4 23 Otf. 1 ? 74 28 25
5 20 » 1 67 29 17
6 24 3 ?8 30 >6
7 18 4 58 31 »2
8 42 5 Nov. 1 13
9 32 ft 76 2 21

10 29 7 82 3 »5
11 23 8 90 4 15
1» 33 9 1(2 J 14
13 37 10 93 6 II
14 48 11 149 7 15
15. 56 12 in 8 8
16 67 13 IQ4 9 6
17 81 14 81
18 68 15 80 3719

8w 2888
?N. 8. The ordinary deaths at the above season

of the yar in times of ofaal health, would not
have exceeded 10 to 15 per day.

Mr* Whitlock, lately of the New Theatre, has
joined a theatric cprp-- at M w-York, ?rtd made
her appearance in the charaflerof Isabella.

Wignell, with his company, are performing in
the Circus eretSed at New-York by Ricketts.

The Eagle, (printed at Hanover, New-
Hamfhire,) after giving an acconnt of the

. recently mentioned tat influenza states that a
disease ofnearly the fame kind has prevailed
among the geese in that quarter: the flate-
#itnt follows :

41 A disorder something similar to the a-bove, we are forrj» to announce, has of late
prevailed among the geese of this vicinity.
During the last week, the mortalityhas been
very alarming. Four br five have sometimes
expiredin a night. Some appear to have
been ieized with a delirium, and have seized
cattle by the tail, and hung on till they
were draggedand kicked to death. Others
like thepillarfaints, of the third and fourth
centuries, have, during the night, ported
themfelvcs on the pillars and gate-pofta,and
bave actually found dead there, in the
morning. This malady is by some attri-
buted to the noxious quality of the water,especially that of the pump in the college

, yard, which the geese have been aecuftoin-
ed to frequent. This opinion is probably
well founded, as those geese which have
not frequented that water arc in a verygood
state of health. A similar distemper pre-
vailed here about a year ago.

What llrangedifeafeshave of late broke loose;
I.i)! there a kitten c!i< s, and here a goose!

jC
" Withpltif*r 1 we ltarn, (fays the Botlon Chro-

nicle) that the Cuevalier de Yrujo is expeQed in
town in a few days"?for our calh begins to rnn
very low.

A wretch by the name of Haley, has uttered, in
a letter publ Ihrd in the news papers, a number
of sentiments which, while they excite abhorrence
at the turpitude of the writer, will serve as a use
ful ctavh jacobinica, to those who were loth to cre-
dit in their full extent, the current opinionsofithe
malice and hiaekntf* of jacobin hearts. His prin-
ciples are precisely he fame as those dilT mir.aterl
by Bache and all the other jacobins ; with thi« dif-
ference only, that Haley being illiterate had not
the art to disguise, like them, his infernal tenets.
Every honest republican, every man who hat pe-
netration enough to view jacobinilm in its true
toUurs, will find a ufeful elue to their real designs,
in thin mafler-piece of bajeneft ind villainy and
everyfucli man ought carefully to prefere a copj
ef it. I take pleasure in believingthat the writer
of the letter alluded to, is not an American. 1

MR. FEN NO,
AS long as the Grange and absurd opinions, .which at prefeist divide the community, continue \u25a0

to prevail, To long will our capital tow«t continue
to become at times the feats of contagious difor- 1
ders. While the fe3aries of one claf« of tenets I
ob.linately maintain that the yellow fever whene- |
ver it has hitherto appeared in this country, ha* cbeen indigenous, their opponents as pertinaciouslydeny that the climate can admit of its becoming 1so each party at the fame time ftrenu»ufly urg- '
i»g an attention to one cause, while to guard a- tgainst the other is deemed ufclefs ?nd futile.

A course suggests, ohviouflyealculated to meet
the opinions and wishes of all : That is, to i&
upon the convifhon that malignart diseases may be c
generate lon the spot, and to let the fnperintend J
ance of the health of th» city be committed to 'tpersons of this perftaarfion. At the fame time, let I
the officers appointed to guard against the intro ?
duftion of infectious Jifeafes from abroad be en- 1
trufled to persons whs believe that contaginn may c
bf imported. Simple as this courfc may seem, Jlthe reverse of it has ben purfucd. If the yellow I'
fever be indigenous to this climate, surely our city, nduring the present summer, has abounded in filth 1
and nauseous vapours, «f every deferirtion, in afufficient degree to have created an universal con- "

tagion. A B. t

LITERART. '
Saint Pierre, in his grut work, - The v

Studies of Nature," has made, perhaps, the *!
most valuable aoceflion to the stores of mo-dern philpfophy. / 0

GoWfmith has been praised for familia- 0

rizing fcienct, and for fire wing with flowers "

what Dr. Johnson denominates" the dully "!
deserts of barren philosophy." But Gold-
smith, without being superior to St. Pierre "

in eloquence, is less profound, less accurate, n
less informing.

Of this most intelligent guide,,through °J
the walksofnature, an edition of fjis dtlec-
tabic " Studies" has lately been given by
Mr. Joseph with a lustrouspaperand type, not often witnessed in America. er
Few books have been more liberally fubferi- ; tbed to ; but Hill, to the mass ofreaders, a lar
ufeful arid pleasing book is almost unknqwfi. an
On men of letters, an enterprizing bookfel- bu
ler haß always Ilia claims ; and it 'may be
correftly stated, that those of Mr. Nan- |,j
trcdearepeculiar. He has with an adtci}- to

51 turous spirit, rifquei a larg? imprefiion of abulky work, and, exceeding his" proposals,
without enhancing his demands, furnilhes
his fubfcribei's with an edition, on Englilh
woven,. iuftead»f an inferior, and American
paper.

Good Books, ?well printed, with men of
the science and taste, seem not mtrely to merit,
j/?' but to challenge encouragement. America
:88 has been pronounced indifferent to letters,

and studious men haveoeen direfted to Rome
Sr, for a Maecenas, rather than to Boflon. Let
65 the reader and the patron, in this country,
59 refute this ignominious charge, and in the
|3 midst of abundance, fuffer nat the eorn to

s witheron itsJlalk, for lack of watering.
38 (Bajlon Mercury.

* To the Editor of the Auroraj
, j In answer to the Queries proposed and the
25 observations made by B. F. Bache ref-
- 17 pcfting the conduA of the British Mi-
' 6 nifter.

Query. "-Did not Mr. Lflon draw up
j t the pTan of the expedition againll the Louifi-
, f anas and the Floridas ?"

15 No. Mr. Liflon never drew up or fug-
-14 jjefted any ofany expeditionwhatever.J' He listened indeed to the proje&s of A-

g meriean Speculators. He doubtless put in-
-6 to writing what they suggested in tonverfa-

? tion. And if he afted with prudence, he
19 exhibited to theparties concerned a copy ofwhat he had put upon paper, that they
"on m'g^ t judgewhether he had fairly and fully
10t stated theirmeaning.

But this is surely different from drawingup the plan of an expedition. As wellmightw it be alledgedof yOn,Mr. B.F. B. that whenide you print an account of the debates in the
in House of Representatives from the noteswhich you scribble in the Congress Hall,you compose the harangues members,
w- Now, though you may attenfpt to improve
he and embellilh the declamations of the patri-
ta ots. and though you mutilate and mifreprc-
ed sent the sentiments of honest men, it wouldt'e- not be true to fay that you aftually drawup their speeches.
3-

_

The plan thus proposed to the Briti'lh mi-
ite nifter, put in writing by him, and commu-
y. cated to hisfuperiors (as he made no diffi-
en culty in acknowledging,) regarded the Flo-
ies ridtif, not Lou'fiana. The projedi of au at-
ve tackfrom Canada was never thought of till it
ed was drawn up by the ingenious Knight of
ey the dillinguilhed order.
ts " Did not Mr. Liston take into
th employ Captain Chisholm and others, citi-
i*d zent of the United States, for the purpose of
id carrying into effeft the said plan
le No. Mr. Liflm never took, never tho'thimfelf authorized to take, any step, of any
r, nature, for the purpose ofcarrying the planr e into effeifl. He merely communicated theprojedi to his government. ' ?

[y
, e Chijbolm to England ?"

d
_

Yes. Having charged Mr. Chi/holm with
t- dispatches, to which he was to bring backthe answer, Mr. Liflon paid his passage out \u25a0; and no doubt will pay his passage home if itis demanded.*

Q. " Did not he [Mr. Liflon) recoin-
mrnd {Chtfholm] to hfs goTertTfnfnrT'"

n Isr°* And committee are in poffeflion
? of papers which we believe tend to provethat had fuoh a recommendation beeß alked

it would not have been granted. ?

n Q. " Were not commissions promised tor bthers, citixau of the United States ?"c No. None were promised either to citi-
zens, or ah'ens. What hopes may have

e been entertafned by sanguine prbjeAors, or
- what lflofe coDverfation may have taken1 place among them in their moments of con-t" fidential intercourse, is a different question.

1. None of the number it is believed will have
. the assurance to fay that they ever imparted

= their golden dreams to the British minister ;I and there would be injustice in rendering
him responsible for their extravagance,r " And were not overtures made inbe- ?half of Mr. Liflon to one person, if not '
more, aSually in thepay ofthe United States ?" 1\ Most assuredly not?not by Mr. Ltfton's 1? authority or #ith his knowledge. If Mr. 1

; Bache would mention particulars, andfpeci- '
. fy names, confutation would be

1 the mean time the thing appears to approach 1to a moral impoflibility. The promoters |
1 of the scheme for attackon the Spanish ter- critory, as proposed to the British minister, (seem, seem to have been of the number of fthose who call themfelvei the friends ofli-berty, the affertors of the rights ofman, the fonly genuine lover»-of their countryand iofcourse, you know, the worst enemies of J

British connexions. Is it to be supposed dthen, that a British minister newly arrived C(for Mr. Liflon had not been eight mouths Cin the country when this business commen- ?ced) wouldhave dared to make overtures to t
men of this description and those too, aftual- eIy in the pay of the United States ? Yonmight as soon make me believe that Mr.
Lflon hat the custom of thrusting his fift '

into everyr hornet's nest he comes near, orthat he bounces uninvited into the meetings Iof the democratic society of Philadelphia, i,No, my good man ; if any overtures n
were made on that occasion, they were.made n
to Mr. Lflon, not by him. Now, indeed,that he has acquired a competentknowledge fl
of theprinciples and chandlers of the fafti- *

on, it would not be surprizing if heaffumed "

more courage and trod more boldly. For *

my own part I should not stare if I heard tithat he had made fucccfsful advances to the M
most renowned of their champions, the im- °

maculate Benjamin Franklin Bache himfelf.
Q. " Were not overtures made in behalf fj'

of Mr. Liflon to persons influential among a,the Indians ?" al
Never with his consent or knowledge.
(X " And were not the Savages to be v

employed in the expedition ?"

it right todefray Cl.i(holm's fxpences while in Eng. w
I land. But if l'o, when we consider the difficulties P'
and delaysthat occur in the tranfa&ion of public 8'
business in old and corrupted countries, and the r )
consequent probableprotrailion ofhis stay in Lon- '''
don, we fruli that the poor man's allowance will d'
be wore liberal than Mr. B. F. Bache fecme inclined 'h
to fuppoft it. (f&cn'y pmndi. J w

a This was proposed and objedied to.
>, Q. " Was not Chi/holm the bearer of
-* Mr. Lofton's plan ?"
" No. GhtJJiolm was tbe bearer of his ovrri
14 plan and that of his aflbciates.

dispatches to his fuperiora, any doults of the
t> propriety of Carrying it into effeft out of ref-:a to the Uuited States or from motives ofs > humanity ?"

Yes, he Hated these very motives, and
- f exprefTed his doubts so flrcngiy as to induce
r> his superiors to throw aside the plan. This
ie appears from the answer he received from
0 them.

« Were not his doubts entirely con-fined to the degree of confidence proper tobe reposed in Chi/holm, whom he Jsegan to
|e diftr'uft. jujlbefore his departure V
f. No. A flight comparison of dates wijl

that this could not pofiibly be thecafe. Mr. LiJlosi's dispatches, containingthe doubts which dafrined the projeft, weref forwarded in January, whereas Mr. Chif-holni s departure (and of course the doubts
r _

supposed to have arisen juji before it) did
'r- no' take place till-the latter end of March
' or beginning of April,
j.ment to declare, whetherhe knew any thing°f such an expedition, did not he (Mr.Liton) at iirft unequivocally deny it, thenafiert that though some such plan had been
y proposed to him, he had discouragedit ?"

Here it is essential to make a diftindtion
which Mr. Bache is anxious to confound.f t

° ur government mentioned to Mr. Lif-
\u25a0n

t° n » that the Spanish Envoy pretended
ie

"an expedition was preparing on the Lakesfw an attack on the Spanifl Pejls in Up-
[j ( per Loui/ratia."
s
' The Britilh Minister made answer that

re °f nn fuck preparations, and did netbelieve they exiffed.
c

He said true. No such preparations were
~ ever made ; tib such expedition was everthought of.w At a certain di(lance of time he is aflced

to fay whether some other expedition had
no' b«en in agitation. He anfwfers that

J. another had indeed been proposed, (mean-ing the projected attack on Florida) but
£ that the idea had not been of.
it There is in all this nothing of contradic-
' tion or inconsistency. It is the plain andsimple truth. S

,o A °d every part of your premises being
. thus shewn to be groundless or irrelevant,your conclusion of course must fall to theground.
>t Your indecent accusation of the Secre-
y

tary of State,,resting as ft does on the fame
n baseless fabric, is involved in the equalruiu.

" Mr. Pickering (you fay) was early ac-quainted with Mr._Lifton's plan. He well
. knew its existence before he made any en-quiry of theBritish Minister."

Now it is impoflible the Secretary couldt h
.

avc any knowledge of a projedted expedi-tion from Canada againfl Upper Louisiana,for tfie plain reason that no such plan ever1 exited. *

And he had no knowledge of the pro-Jofrd StfaeLon _tha FWiiu, till tire- dlfco-very of Blount's letter: immediately after
. wh, .ch he made the enquiry of Mr. Lifton,

. which produced an avowal of the fad un-der the Minister's own hand.
Iri all this there is nothing but what isproper, ,-and indeed meritorious. But Ifeel that I must offend colonel Pickeringby stooping to defend him against your ca-lumny.

ALBANY, Huguft 15.
COMMUNICATION.Various have been the methftds adopted bythe difafleited to sap the confidence of the peo-ple in the Government. They have exerted

their influence at home, and their influence a- .
broad. Their nightly cabals, and mid-day as- 1foeiations, have proclaimed the rankling enmi- j
ty »f their hearts towards the admlnillration of ,
ourcountry: affiliatedfocietiei, in differ ent partsas the Union, have fucceflively relponded to theloud clamours offadiion?and commiflioned fo-
reign agents hive betH encouraged to insult thrpolitical Guardians of America, and to appealtotbepeople, from the decisions of the conflicted iauthorities.?lneffectual as have hitherto prov- Ied all the Protean arts of the dil'affedled, afid cnotu'ithftanding the determinationshewn by agreat majority of our citizens to continue their
confidence in those whom they have eleited to f
the management of their important public con-
cerns, there are yet fueh who do not despair of J'being able to rendei the government odious,by f
anathematizing its measures, when they are bsensible that government will not deign to make titfelf a party oa the occasion. To the lift of rappellants to the people of America, is now ad- '
ded the nameoftheci-devant Plenipoto France, a
Citizen James Monroe. How much longer the a
Citizen, and his intended appeal, will liv« in th« c
public notice, than those who, with similar ft
modes of procedure, have gene before him, c
time must determine. A few remarks, howev- ?er, upon what has already been exhibited by
him, may not be deemed amiss. P

Citizen Monroe, before he made his apptica- c
tion to the Secretary as State, well ,kriew that
the Executive would not permit an official ex- h
ploriation of the motives which induced his re- a
cal ; but the application he conceived would give T
importance to his intended appeal?as thereby
no incanfidrt able number amoiig'the molt nu- r
merous class of our eitizens, might be led to be-lieve that a confcioufnels in thepurity of/his in-
tentions induced the step alfo that such
would entertain theidea that thereasons which if
influenced the adminiffration to decline the dif- licuffion, arose from a conviiflion that well found- wed causes for a reeal did not exist. But the
true reafoni for not engaging in the difcuflion 31

with Citizen' Monroe, are afligned in'the letter 0

of the Secretary of State, to the Citizen, dated \u25a0 S'
the 24th -»,lt. an attentive re-peruf#l of it is re- n<
commended. The administration would be fij
finely employed, to be fore, in disputing incesT- m
antly with recalled miniiters, suspended agents, asand various difmified public officers.The' motives which Influenced PresidentWashingto' to recal Citizen Monroe from a '
his embafly, were undoubtedly weighty; and,
that th« measure was reqyifite and proper, few b<
will doubt who confide in thereilitude and pro- ta
priety which is attached to the character ofthat
great and good man. Indeed, that the Secreta-
ry of State has touched the " gall'd bsrfe," in rr
his letterafiigning many reafoss which might in-duce the recal of a minister, is fully evident from
the ni.icing of the mortified " patrwt and
when the great appeal t» thepeople shall be made

public, thsre is little room io doubt but that theCitizen will fjnd an aiyipie detail of the reasons
for his difniifiion, which proofs exhibited thatthose reasons havea b.-tter bafts than theinfor-rn matioii of " fpiet and informers."

While the French Direftory <were yet warmlis with their orders for captuting American vef-
te fels,4nd plundering the property ofour citizens
,r hew dear Mr. Monroe was to their hearts ismanifefted in the speech of. Barras, a fpeeijhwhich even made lome of the Gallio- American

members of Congress cry our, (h»»u> ! Citizen'd Freeman, from Maflachufetts, said the speech:e °f Barras was £< more lilte childish gasconade
il» than any thing else." But the Frenchman was
m loth to part with Citizen Montoe ; he espreffed

to him that, notwithstanding the rrprehcßfible
n. conduit of the American government, in their

minister was found a goodfellow j this is the
-° meaning of his expreflion. Wouid Mi*. Mon-
?° roe have received, as a compliment, an addrefcwhich criminated the goyernmrtit whose agent
[J] he was, if h s heart had not beat (n'tisifon with
le the heart of Barras ? and is it poflible the gov-

ernment could have confidence in in agent when
® agent, with all i\iefangfmid of a French-

man, could hear abuie levelled at its measures,
and, with chapeau in hand, bow .affint to thets censures exprefTed ? Will it be said that this lalt

id mentionedcircumstance was not known antece-
:h dent to the recal ? Let it beconftdered aciite-

rion whereby to judge of the previous conduitn _

of the minister during the course of his mission.
Fhe fraternal sentiments of Barras were not de-'S livere.l as merely complimentary?they camer. from the heart?and doubtless reached the:n heart. " Iffueb ibingt were done in thegreen

:n tree, ivhat were done in tbe dry ?"
Ci/izfnMonroe thinks the circumstances con-

)n
nested with his appointment, important?he
" fiys but little on thefuhj»a at present"?butfrom them a text is to be taken, and commentsf- to follow, which will develope " the wholepoli-:d cy ofadministration in bis mifjion and recal."?

es Important as the Citizen considers it, the fub-
fiance of that polity it is now perhaps not diffi-
cult to state.?Reiterated were the clamours of.

it she " patriots" for a man of their cafl to besent on anembafly to Frapce?they urged that" howevermuch they were opposed to the gene-rality of the njeafures of government, yet thatr e they were lovers of their country equally with
>j- those who gave atone to the measures of ad-

miniftration?aer.cauJd it be fuppofe4iut tbat
d

" one from among them," would be as ten 1-
, cious in support of the interefls of America,abroad, as would any charaifler whatever. Be-'t fides, said they, eur Gtuation relative to France
1- is such; that fending a man ofthe political prJn-
lt eiples we mention, wdl shew a desire for con-

ciliation and harmony, which, otherwise, it maybe thought is not manifefted. '? In an evi: hour/'
j the President paid too much attention to such

suggestions and washed to believe that goodmight result from the appointment : 'from theg class of " exclave patriots" Citizen Monroe
t, was felefled, and the Senate fandlioned the nom
e ination. It is known that the President andSen:te have de -ply regretted that the appoinr-
..

ment mas made; but made it, was : "who isthere that liveth and finnetb not?" The man-date, however, which said, return, it may be'\u25a0 hoped was not ifiued too late.
The conduit of the Jacobins should operate as

L a warning to the present and succeeding admin-istrations. In almost all instances have theyshewn that where confidence has been placed in
j them, that confidence has been abused. Tht y

are inveterate?and, in too many instances, in-
corrigible?they will not leave fcar'cely any

', th ng uneflayed to effeft their views. They
r have spouted much about (heirpatriotism?butwhat have been the fruits of this felf-affurrted,
? prostituted appellation .' what, but machinations
_

apair, ft our government, not only in a foreignj. country, but also in the.bofoin of America?-what, but the organizationof feditious,clubs?

> plots and conspiracies?and open infurreition a-
- gainst the laws ?

Howeverseir we may havebeen to the brink
j of a war " with ourancient and deferringally,"Citizen Monroe must be fully f.-ntible that ther people have to thank, in no iuconfiderable de-gree, his fellow

_
labourers, his patriotic com-

peers, for the disagreeable dilemma in which the'
country has been placid : had their plans takeneffedl?had their policy been adopted, we fbouldprobably, long ere this, have (seen involved inforeign and domeflic war. But thanks'to bet-
ter fortune, and to the guardian genius of Ame-rica, our government has hitherto withstood theaflaults of its ogen and ferret enemies, and well
grounded hopes may be indulged that our po-litical barque will yet ride out the storm, and befafely moored in the harbour ofpeaCe and nrof-
perity.

AUGUSTA, August 3.When the votes of the senate were taken
for Wuliam Blount's expullion from a feat
in that house, the only negative was hon.
Mr. Tazewell, vice-prendeut at the fealt
given to cititizen Monroe.

The conduft of William Blount will notperhaps appear so very iugular to- our rea-ders, if they will draw their attention to 'some things in which they may feel them- 1selves more immediately interested. It has 1been hinted (and we have really no authority ito discountenance the idea) that Jackson's 1sole intention in his remonstrance of Febru- '
ary to congress, was to endeavor to effedt 1
an alienation of this state from the federal 1
compact. The language of the remon- iftrance itfelf (without having recourse to '
collateral evidences) would have fufficiently >
warranted an idea, of the kind. Whatever c
predilection that father of discord and anar- 1chy may have discovered towards " our a
lifter republic," we cannot think he would
have had firmnefs enough to offer Georgia as a
a bwty to the general plunder :?No ! -

Jackson may cajole and intrigue with the b
unwary and uninformed?he may bribe a a
fct of k-afcals to swear things that never have f
had existence?he may ele£t from'the state n
legislature private committees (or tribunals, c
if you will) to pass votes ofcensure on pub- P
lie officers who have discharged their trust a
with integrity ?he lr.ay publiih firings of f<
arguments and certificates in support of his
own patriotism and heroic -a£t;ons?he may
get beastly with the rabble ofSavan- \u25a0
nah for the fake of voting, bullying' and
fighting for him at tleitione?ln short, he
may do a number ofother things of equally
as little moment:?But furelv he would not
offer to make poor Georgia (alas ! too poor
and contemptible to be under the sole jarif- -

diftion of one trifling dirty mortal) a mem-
ber of the French republic 1 ?but?Nihil
tarn firmum efl cuipericulum non fit, etiam ab
invalido, %

If Mr. M'Millan thinks the following piece tl
worthy a plane in Ijis paper, he will oblige cl
the writer by its infer tion. d-
IT hat been made a qutftion, whether,

f. anr nation; a republican form at govefn-
? ment can be long preferred: Many learned
r .

and«ngenious men have adopted the nega-tive of this qiieftion, and in support of theifr
m opinion, realbn from past experienceand the
f- tendency ef human nature. ' This is a sub-s je&on which, perhaps, certainty will never
h

b
n ,°h a"'ed-

.

There are some principles
\u25a0n without which no people can be

\n free, and which, if they universally and pure-
-1) prevailed, would support, forever, a re-le publican government. The degeneracy and
is corruption, however, of human 'nature is4 such, that it is vain' tr> hope they will everexist in their proper purity.
e The foundation of a republic is virtue,i _

This virtue has been accurately defined, tof s be the preference of public to individual in-
it ter<?ft; and conue&ed with it the love of the ?

li democracy itfelf, as the form of governmentbelt calculated to promote this end. Public® TlrtL(e cannot exist without the aids of mo-rality and religion. Justice, temperance,
ie frugality, and all the other virtues are ulti-
(t mately connefted with it. Self-love is a
?- strong and overbearing principle. It must

- - be re (trained and regulated by the influenceft of religion, or it would defeat the end forwhich it was intended. It would destroy
e the happiness of the individual, and interfere
e with the reasonable felf-love of others. Jus-
? tice, temperance- and frugality would betrampled underfoot.

A question more limited than the former
« has of late been agitated, and on which we
s hope to arrive at some degree of cer«

ta'nty. It is whether the French nation
_ can support a republican government ? Pre«vioufly to entering direftly on the fobjed, iti- may be proper to make one or two more'f \u25a0 observations on the foundation of a repub-® llc- Mr" Hume very justly observes thatany degree of true-6r regular liberty requires
t such improvement inknowledge and morals,

I, as can Only be the result of refteftion and
i- experience, and mull grow to perfection du-
?t ritig- fe venal agesol Jet tied and crUUi&ed
- government. *

> Examining the French people by the
c principles laid down, we (hall find1 them ini
. capable not only of supporting a republic,but almost wholly unfit for any degree of
y liberty. The enthusiasm of that nation,during the present revolution, has bec% at-
' tributed to a disinterestedlove of a free go-e vernment. This is a falfexonftruaion. Had
e Louis been dethroned to make way for a fa-vored usurper to the crown, the French na-i tion would Jtave adted the fame part
- Those turbulent pafGons by which they ares charafterifed, when once let loose, may beturned into any channel. They i?iay veryproperly.be compared to a vail quantity of
, confined water, which, at whateverpart of'
. the enclosure it breaks through, rufhefoutwith equal impetuosity. But we are noti obliged to reason, only from the nature of
>' the .cafe. There are many fafts which would
* prove the French peoph to be utterly defti-
>. tute °f disinterested patriotism. Let us at-t tend but for a moment to the definition of, Public virtue, and compare with it the de-s fertion of 15,000 of the army of the Rhine1 day. In theirarmies, it is farid, put.iifAjrtuc exists in its purity?their soldiers

? by the purest principles of re-puphcanifm. How does this assertion cor-rt(|bnd to the faft just stated ??No < theyfofight at firft from the enthufiaftia ardorofa heated brain. They have tontinuedto d®it tiom habit, from a love of conqlieft, anda desire which victory naturally inspires.Cut in adversity, which is the time to trrmen's souse, theyifail. If sUch be the didpohtion of the armies, what is the Internalitate of the French people ? Every vice thatcan disgrace liufnan nature, every brutalpaflion has there unbounded sway. Thepeople seem more like demons let loosefromhell, to devour themfelvej and men, than asthe votaries of virtuous liberty. This i« nota ltrained reprefentarion. Imagination can.
not conceive th,* degree of degeneracy whichprevails-and is not this state of mannersperfectly natural ? Could' any thitig else beexpected from the passions of a Frenchmanlet loose, after so many years of slavery,eiptcially when such degeneracy and cor-
ruption prevailed before ? A people whosemanners are hke theirs can rever support afree government ; they are utterly destituteofevery neceflary qualification. They have .
no virtue, noknowledge, and what is worse,they feetn studiously to avoid both'. - Wereit made a ijoeftion, whether the present Go-vernment of the United State? can Wlit, there might be, even with -respect tothem, a doubt of their qualifications. ButFranee never can be free. Perhaps, afterinfinite miferiesand calamities, they1 will beobliged to seek that happiness from a matterwhich, left to themselves, thev .vainly en-deavored to obtain. A French foil is tooluxuriant for the tree of liberty. It require,a moderate foil and conitant cultivation.it France ever becomes free, it will beafter the country has been filled with blooda ter the paflions have become moderateby constant adtion?and after Knowledgeand virtue have resulted from a mod dread-ful experience?or it will be when somemighty legislature regulates the passions todchanges their nature. The former is im.latter can be effected, only ina ongcourfeofages by the influence ofa'o-iolute power.
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ASKfll n nn» mumwmmijmy

THE SALE OF NOTES,
Advertifcd tor the, firft cfSeptember i, post,poned until iurlher notice

john Coniie ly } Aufticneer.Aug-.-io. > .

Notice.
SAMUEL RICHARDET, *

BEtJS Itjve to inform the Merchants and Hi*friends, that lie will (hut up the City 'l'av- 'em and Exchange on Thvirfday next, duringthe prevailing: disorder ; the body ef mer-chants having left freqtier.ti.isrthe .faroeforfcKedays.
Aug. 30. dj,


